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To shift regulatory positions requires a
constant dialogue with legislators. To this
end, I am delighted that we now have an
office in Brussels. There have been
noticeable interventions. 

With tour guides, we launched an ID card in
1998  and this year alone we have issued
2,500 of them. In 2003 we triggered a
national veto to stop VAT legislation that
would have damaged the inbound industry.
And in 2014 we went further, to push for
VAT refunds for UK wholesalers.

In 2009 ETOA stressed the negative impact
of mega events. This was extremely
controversial, but our advice saved many
businesses from major mis-investment. 

ETOA has been highly active in the event
space and since 2015 it has been working
with the European Commission to promote
China as an origin market. We did this with
nine workshops in Europe and China. 

In 2016 we began our working groups in
transport, cities, destination markets, etc.
These now total five, with more to follow. 

There are new challenges ahead. Europe
will continue to grow as a destination with 
new source markets and changes in
booking patterns. Destinations and
itineraries will change, as the trend shifts
further towards experiences. This means
not just what visitors see, but what they 
doand who they meet. 

Visitor preferences in accommodation will
change and there with be a further move
towards FIT travel. Online reviews and
social media will influence visitor actions.
These will be exciting transformations and I
am certain that ETOA will rise to the
opportunities these changes will create.

EtoA HAs ACHIEVED muCH suCCEss IN 30 YEARs. 

BACK IN 1989, EuRopEAN INComING BusINEss HAD 

No REpREsENtAtIoN IN EuRopE. ouR mAIN CoNCERNs

WERE VIsAs, toms VAt, tHE pACKAGE tRAVEL

DIRECtIVE AND touR GuIDEs’ FREEDom to WoRK. 

CHAIRmAN’s
FoREWoRD

BY mARIo BoDINI
CHAIRMAN, ETOA

oVER 30 YEARs EtoA mEmBERsHIp
HAs GRoWN stRoNGLY
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oVER tHE pAst 12 moNtHs, EtoA’s sENIoR LEADERsHIp
tEAm, Its BoARD oF DIRECtoRs AND ADVIsoRY CouNCIL
HAVE BEEN WoRKING oN tHE oRGANIsAtIoN’s FutuRE
DIRECtIoN. As pARt oF tHIs pRojECt, WE HAVE upDAtED
ouR VIsIoN, mIssIoN AND GoALs.

ouR VIsIoN
•      Better tourism in Europe.

ouR mIssIoN
•      To be the first place our members go to for support, 
         expertise and networking connections. 
•      To enable a fair and sustainable business environment, so 
         that Europe remains competitive and appealing for 
         residents and visitors. 

ouR GoALs
•      Increase our influence at European, national and local levels. 
•      Provide excellent services to all stakeholders. 
•      Grow revenues to support and expand ETOA’s work. 

We aim to contribute to the sustainable development of
tourism in Europe, so that it remains an appealing place to live,
work and visit.

ouR VIsIoN 
AND mIssIoN
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Success will come through product development and
diversification, better visitor management and capacity
optimisation, and joined-up strategy among local and national
policymakers. We will continue to support our members by
providing a voice for them in these discussions and offering
them access to related expertise.

We will keep providing first-class networking opportunities for
our members and partners, using the revenues to work towards
better tourism in Europe.

“ WE AIm to CoNtRIButE to tHE
sustAINABLE DEVELopmENt oF
touRIsm IN EuRopE, so tHAt It
REmAINs AN AppEALING pLACE to
LIVE, WoRK AND VIsIt”

Visit www.etoa.org/about-us to find out more about
EtoA, its secretariat, board and advisory council
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IN tHE 1980s, AN AGENCY sHot A sERIEs oF
ADVERts BAsED oN tHE sIGHts, souNDs AND
ImpLIED ARomAs oF tHE BAzAAR...

LooKING BACKWARDs 
AND FoRWARDs

At the eye-level of a child, the camera
followed a six year old running through
woven materials, hearing coopers
hammering, musicians playing, and spices
being prepared. 

It was enticing and evocative, but it went
down very badly with the minister of
tourism. “How dare you?” he thundered,
“How dare you portray my country as a
backward, medieval place. We have one of
the largest integrated steel plants in the 
Mediterranean.”

Much has changed since ETOA was
founded in 1989. Everyone will point to
the impact of new technology; consumers
can now research and source products
online. They are better informed and,
armed with information, can make choices
that they could never do before. 

Their perception counts; with social
media, good (and bad) experiences have

ramifications for suppliers and
destinations alike. Problems remain
concerning the partiality and significance
of online comments: Is the customer real?
Is the opinion an outburst from a crank?
Who wastes their time posting about an
average experience? Yet the volume of
what we see is overwhelming. From being
among the most ill-informed players in the
service economy, tourists are becoming
smarter and more influential. 

BY tom jENKINs
CEO, ETOA

Workshop with 
30 tables in 1993

Edward Heath, peter Lloyd-jones
and Nick tarsh 
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For companies, communication costs
have tumbled and connectivity has
transformed both operations and sales.
FIT bookings can (and sometimes are) run
straight out of a hotel’s booking system.
Staff on the road can instantly be in touch
with their office. Clients on group tours
can establish contact with their group
leader (and vice versa) immediately.  

Yet the base desire behind clients’ impulse
to come here has not changed. They want
to see and experience Europe. And still
the regulatory concerns that founded
ETOA retain their irksome influence. 

Visas – though immeasurably better with
the introduction of the Schengen visa –
remain a block on sales. The Package
Travel Directive still effectively stops
cross-border sales of packages. VAT is still
imposed on the process of selling Europe

to the world. The freedom of guides to
work inhibits operators from delivering
the service their clients want. Local taxes
are imposed on tourism companies at
exactly the point where they add most
value to communities.

At the core of this lies a strange
continuing impulse in communities (and in
government) to kick back at an industry
that delivers wealth and underpins the

domestic service economy. This is only
exacerbated by the huge success of
tourism: the number of international
travellers in Europe has trebled since
1989. 

Part of the problem is not that tourism is
misunderstood by administrations, but
that in doing so, they misunderstand
themselves. Addressing this and its
consequential mistakes, will be a task for
ETOA in the next 30 years.

The other task, which was not predicted
30 years ago, is the pressing issue of
climate change. How we mitigate our
impact will be a topic of earnest and
urgent discussion. Insisting on tourism’s
vital role in underpinning prosperity and
the culture of destinations will be central
to our argument.

Dennis jack Nigel Huffen

tom jenkins
Howard Gibb 
and David Hosking

shibuja-son, manda-son, 
janet Driver and moriuchi-son

stephen Lucas, Daniella Wagner, 
Lindon Harrison and Borge Ellgaard

patrick Richards

marco sorbora, sabine steffen, 
sergio Rialti and Christian testa

“tHE otHER tAsK, WHICH
WAs Not pREDICtED 
30 YEARs AGo, Is tHE
pREssING IssuE oF
CLImAtE CHANGE. HoW
WE mItIGAtE ouR ImpACt
WILL BE A topIC oF
EARNEst AND uRGENt
DIsCussIoN”
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EtoA 
mEmBERsHIp

sINCE tHE BEGINNING oF 2018 WE HAVE mADE
CoNsIDERABLE EFFoRts to ACCELERAtE tHE
ExpANsIoN oF ouR mEmBERsHIp, tARGEtING
EuRopEAN suppLIERs AND GLoBAL BuYERs.

In just 20 months, we have welcomed more than 480 new members in 47
countries. During this period, we have delivered 27 commercial workshops in
nine countries.

Our intention is three-fold. We seek to expand the ETOA community to offer a
growing network of members who reflect our fast-changing industry and wish to
do business together, from start-ups to established players. This, in turn, gives
ETOA a louder and more credible voice when representing the industry’s needs
to local, national and EU governments. Lastly, we aim to improve the day-to-day
value of ETOA membership, investing in services such as an upgraded and
expanded website, in-market representation and destination working groups.

Member engagement and participation remain central to our success. With your
support, we will continue to develop our membership and membership services,
as well as the quality and quantity of our events, enabling ETOA to shape the
future of tourism in Europe.

1,100+
Number of 
EtoA members

1989
The year EtoA 
was founded

1,400
senior-level decision-makers
within the ETOA membership

BY CoLIN AtKINs
DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP, ETOA
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480
New members 
joined ETOA 

€782bn+ 
The estimated value of the 
travel and tourism industry 
to the European economy

5
Countries in whichwe have a
presence (Belgium, UK, France,
Spain and Italy)

27
Commercial workshops 
in nine countries 

17
Free educational and 
networking events for members 

63
origin markets served 
by ETOA members

Visit www.etoa.org/become_member to find out more
about the key benefits of becoming an EtoA member

sINCE 2018
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Tourism is experienced locally, by residents and visitors. Local
policy-makers influence how it works. This reality is reflected in
ETOA’s online destination pages and our destination working
groups, which are now active in Amsterdam, Barcelona, Paris
and Rome, with more to follow. These are the backbone of
ETOA’s local engagement. They enable us to stay close to actual
business conditions, build relationships with local attractions,
and gain credibility with public-sector stakeholders working on
tourism and access policy.

Europe’s top visitor attractions are struggling with demand, but
there are also opportunities to improve processes and visitor
experience, and optimise capacity. We have held meetings with

top attractions, including Vatican Museums, Rijksmuseum and
Sagrada Familia. To help promote awareness, share practical
information and provide more visibility especially to less well
known attractions, destination pages can now feature local
attractions within ETOA’s membership.

We’ve held 30th anniversary networking events in Amsterdam,
Barcelona, Brussels, Madrid, Paris and Rome, inviting 
members, non-members and local stakeholders. These
occasions provided an opportunity for public and private
sector guests to talk in informal surroundings and get to know
more about ETOA activity locally.

EtoA’s DEstINAtIoN WoRKING GRoups HELp
tHE AssoCIAtIoN ENGAGE WItH KEY LoCAL
stAKEHoLDERs tHRouGHout EuRopE.

LoCAL 
ENGAGEmENt
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poLICY mAttERs

Eu poLICY AND
sustAINABILItY
The European Tourism Manifesto, of
which ETOA is a founder and steering
group member, now has 50 members,
thanks to the ETC’s coordinating work.
There is mixed progress to report on
Schengen Visas: the good news is that
applications will be accepted from six
months prior to departure as from
February 2020, but documentary
requirements remain onerous.

In addition to discussions with the Visa
Unit, ETOA participates in meetings of
the EC’s expert stakeholder group on
package travel and its digital tourism
network, and supports industry-wide
moves to ensure that regulators delay
implementation of the payment services
directive, because both industry and
regulators are not ready for the new
payment authorisation requirements.
Widespread transaction failure was
expected, which would cause significant
disruption and consumer detriment.

Cross-border services remain central
concerns for ETOA. We have been
following the progress of the Mobility
Package, which may affect coach driver
regulation. The ETOA Tour Guide ID Card
has seen a record year – we have issued
more than 2,500 cards to guides working
throughout Europe, providing
professional recognition and support to
both operators and individuals.

ETOA contributes to policy debate across
the institutions, speaking at the European
Council’s working group on tourism and
the European Parliamentary round table
on climate-friendly travel. 

At time of writing the new European
Commission is still being appointed, with
no-one yet responsible for tourism: ETOA
and its partners are pressing for
recognition of the industry’s strategic
importance, and the necessity of joined-
up tourism policy at EU level.

Sustainability is our top policy priority:
from community, industry and visitor
perspectives, how to make tourism better
– and better perceived.

In April, ETOA ran a seminar on
sustainable tourism hosted at the Scala
Contarini in Venice, at which local
officials responsible for tourism and tax
spoke. Content included news of product
development initiatives in the Lagoon,
away from the main sites, and drew
attention to the city’s “hidden jewels”.

In May we formed a strategic alliance on
sustainability with our partners CELTH,
ETC and NECSTouR. We have spoken
about sustainability at events – from
Brussels to Barcelona and Bergamo to
Bucharest. Our annual policy summit in
Lucerne, ‘Tourism in Transition’, focused
on sustainability, featuring expert
speakers from national tourism
organisations, academia and the private
sector, ending with a workshop focusing
on practical ways to tackle “overtourism”.

ETOA’s Digital City Visitor event,
following CityFair in June, featured
research and best practice in capacity
optimisation, including a presentation of
the Van Gogh Museum’s successful
project to increase visitor satisfaction
through visitor-flow management.

We have agreed a partnership with UIC
to support its TopRail project, aimed at
improving links between the tourism
sector and rail, a likely beneficiary of any
consumer trends away from intra-
European aviation. ETOA’s involvement
includes awareness-raising among
TopRail partners of industry needs in
terms of product, booking horizons,
ticketing and service.

CuLtuRAL AND
EDuCAtIoNAL touRIsm
Many of ETOA’s operators produce
cultural and educational tourism in cities,
for groups and FIT. ETOA has been
speaking or moderating at related events
across Europe – from Debrecen to
Lisbon, Oxford to Athens. We also
attended our partner ECM’s events in
Edinburgh and Ljubljana to develop our
relationship with city tourism managers. 

tAx, touRIsm AND CItY
ACCEss
In June, ETOA launched a unique online
resource for members, tracking more
than 130 European destinations’ tourism
taxes, sparing operators a very time-
consuming task, and enabling better
budgeting.

From discussion at Scottish government
round tables and OECD working groups
to local government across Europe, we
remain highly engaged on this topic, and
have had significant PR coverage. ETOA
spoke at the Workshop on Future of
Transportation for International Tourism
in Europe, focusing on city access,
including the future of coach travel.

BRExIt
ETOA monitors official EU and UK
Guidelines, visits key players, including
port management organisations, and has
developed a one-stop resource for
industry online. Following two successful
seminars earlier this year, on 31 October
2019 we will run a large-scale industry-
preparedness event.

A summARY oF tHE WoRK EtoA HAs DoNE tHIs
YEAR to INFLuENCE Eu LEGIsLAtIoN AND ENsuRE
tHAt mEmBERs’ INtEREsts ARE REpREsENtED.

For further information on EtoA’s work on policy issues
email policy@etoa.org or  visit www.etoa.org/policy/activity
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EtoA EVENts
EtoA HAs HAD A RECoRD YEAR IN DELIVERING
Its oWN B2B WoRKsHops AND EVENts DuRING
2019 AND tHE GRouNDWoRK HAs BEEN LAID
FoR AN EVEN BIGGER AND BEttER YEAR IN 2020
AND BEYoND, WItH NEW EVENts BEING ADDED
to ouR poRtFoLIo.

87%
Average appointment 
preferences assigned

19,781
meetings arranged at 
our ETOA workshops

84%
Average satisfaction 
score for ETOA events

GLoBAL EuRopEAN
mARKEtpLACE 2018
Friday 2  November
Intercontinental London the O2
London, UK

Attendees: 244 Buyers/381 Suppliers
Business meetings:7,634
Appointment preferences Assigned:78%
satisfaction score:80%

BRItAIN AND IRELAND
mARKEtpLACE 2019
tuesday 29 january
Hilton on Park Lane
London, UK

Attendees: 112 buyers/113 Suppliers 
Business meetings: 3,497
Appointment preferences Assigned: 92% 
satisfaction score:88%

HotELIERs EuRopEAN
mARKEtpLACE 2019
monday 11 February
Barceló Renacimiento
Seville, Spain

Attendees: 67 buyers/76 suppliers
Business meetings: 2,090
Appointment preferences Assigned: 91% 
satisfaction score:79%

EtoA events were held inAmsterdam, Barcelona, Berlin, Brussels, Chengdu, London, 
Los Angeles, Lucerne, Macau, Madrid, Rome, Seville and Shanghai
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CHINA EuRopEAN
mARKEtpLACE 2019
tuesday 14 may
Hilton Doubletree Shanghai Pudong
Shanghai, China

Attendees:  60 Buyers/79 Suppliers
Business meetings: 1,793 
Appointment preferences Assigned: 90%
satisfaction score: 90%

CItY
FAIR 2019
monday 17 june
Old Billingsgate
London, UK

Attendees: 162 Buyers/177 Suppliers
Business meetings: 4,767 
Appointment preferences Assigned: 85%
satisfaction score: 83%

NEW IN 2020
EtoA is growing its workshop
portfolio, with two new events
arriving in early 2020, first in Italy
with the new VIVA workshop in
Rome, then the Nordic
marketplace in Copenhagen. 

VIVA ItALIAN
mARKEtpLACE 2020
18  February 2020
Rome, Italy

International tour operators and
travel buyers meet tourism product
suppliers from across Italy in a 
full-day B2B workshop.

tHE NoRDIC
mARKEtpLACE 2020
24-25 February 2020
Copenhagen, Denmark

A first-time opportunity for global
tour operators and travel buyers to
meet with suppliers from across 
the Nordic region in a single 
full-day workshop.

sHoWCAsE AND WHItE LABEL EVENt CLIENts 
ETOA’s support of partners in their event management continues to grow, with a
varied selection of clients in 2019 – helping with B2B workshops, training,
roadshows, seminars and event services. 
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Alongside our partners at the European Travel Commission and ECTAA, during
2017-19 ETOA delivered the European Commission’s Partnerships in European
Tourism (PET) programme. This initiative aimed to support tourism businesses
seeking  to expand into the Chinese and US markets. A great accomplishment and
learning curve for ETOA, the success of the PET programme should foster a future of
similar contracts and partnerships at European level.

816
small and medium-sized
enterprisesbenefitted from PET

Conferences, B2B workshops and stands at tradeshows in Venice,
Berlin, Beijing, Macau, London, Shanghai, Chengdu and Los Angeles 8

631
tourism operators from 
Chinese and US markets

Delivered by

2,000+
pEt webinar views

5,982+
pEt video views

13,759
Business meetings 
arranged at PET events

Partnerships in 
European Tourism
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CommuNICAtIoNs
upDAtE

In the past 12 months the EtoA
communications team has:

•      Launched a new website with much-
         expanded sections on policy, 
         destination engagement and tourism 
         taxes. There is increased member-
         only content, year-round registration 
         for our events, a more personalised 
         member area and better document 
         tagging that makes it easier to find 
         policy papers, EU directives, position 
         papers and presentations. Our new 
         website also features enhanced video
         content, explaining, in a simple and 
         accessible manner, our work on key 
         issues. Since its launch, we have seen 
         a 15% increase in visitors and a 62% 
         increase in page views.
•      Secured more than 330 pieces of 
         media coverage by distributing 23 
         press releases.
•      Increased our presence on Twitter, 
         LinkedIn, WeChat and Facebook. We 
         now have more than 30,000 
         followers across our social media 
         channels, and an average 
         engagement rate of 8.5% for our 
         LinkedIn posts. Please follow us on 
         these channels if you do not already.
•      Redesigned our regular 
         communications bulletins to enable 
         easier member access to the latest 
         news and developments, both 
         commercially and operationally. We 
         now produce a  monthly Newsletter, 
         New Members Update and 

         Operators Update to keep our 
         members and partners better 
         informed.
•      Sent out 25 bespoke mailings on 
         behalf of our members to promote 
         their products, services and events.

tHIs YEAR WE HAVE LAuNCHED A NEW
WEBsItE, REDEsIGNED ouR mEmBER
CommuNICAtIoNs AND sEEN ouR soCIAL
mEDIA ENGAGEmENt At AN ALL-tImE HIGH.

For further information email Rachel Read, 
Head of Communications, at rread@etoa.org
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GEt moRE
FRom EtoA

joIN A GLoBAL NEtWoRK oF moRE 
tHAN 1,100 mEmBERs
If you are not yet part of the ETOA community visit: 
www.etoa.org/become_member

ACCEss ExCLusIVE oNLINE REsouRCEs 
AND CoNNECt WItH otHER mEmBERs
Access our website Member Area at:  
www.etoa.org/member-login 

KEEp YouRsELF INFoRmED oN tHE 
LAtEst EtoA NEWs 
Sign up for our newsletter at: 
www.etoa.org

stAY up-to-DAtE WItH opERAtIoNAL
INFoRmAtIoN oN spECIFIC DEstINAtIoNs
Sign up for the Operators Update newsletter at: 
www.etoa.org/operators-update
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ACCEss ImpoRtANt poLICY INFoRmAtIoN 
On topics such as sustainability, Brexit, package travel and visas visit:
www.etoa.org/policy

GEt NotICED, BE RECoGNIsED
Sponsor an ETOA event
Contact Róisín Donnelly at rdonnelly@etoa.org

stRENGtHEN YouR B2B stRAtEGY 
Access additional marketing opportunities
Contact Alberto Valtellino at avaltellino@etoa.org
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EtoA IN tHE pREss
sINCE Its FoRmAtIoN, EtoA HAs pRoVIDED CommENt
to A WIDE RANGE oF NEWspApERs, mAGAzINEs AND
WEBsItEs. EtoA CoNtINuEs to spEAK to tHE mEDIA
to ENsuRE tHAt Its mEmBERs VoICEs ARE HEARD.

joIN tHE CoNVERsAtIoN oN ouR soCIAL mEDIA CHANNELs

www.linkedin.com/company/european-tour-operators-association/

www.twitter.com/ETOA

www.facebook.com/ETOAltd
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tHANK You
WE AppRECIAtE tHE suppoRt oF ouR ANNuAL
spoNsoRs AND INDustRY pARtNERs. 

ANNuAL spoNsoRs

stRAtEGIC INDustRY pARtNERs



LoNDoN oFFICE
European tour operators Association Ltd
4th Floor, Grays Inn House
127 Clerkenwell Road
London EC1R 5DB
United Kingdom

BRussELs oFFICE
European tourism Association AIsBL
Rue du Marché aux Herbes 61
Brussels Region 1000
Belgium

www.etoa.org
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